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Part A

Answer any fen queslions.

Each question carn'es 2 marks.

Max. Marks:80

1. What do you mean by Neoclassiocal movement?

2. Write a note on Starry Night"

3. Who is Salvador Dali?

4. What is the peculiarities of Piccasso's painting style?

5. What do you mean by an lnstallation?

6. Give examples of Rajasthani architecture.

7. What are the rnain elements of tslamic nrt?

8. What are the six limbs of lndian painting?

g. What is the main charecteristic of Tanjore paintings?

10. What do you mean by Company Schooi of Art?

1'1. What differentiates Raja Ravi Varma's painting style from other lndian painters of his

time?

12. Who all are the main artists of Bengal $chool at Art?

(Ax2=20)
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Answer atty six gueslrbns.

Eaoh questktn canies 5 marks.

13. Explain the charaecteristics of lmpressionist paintings.

14. Explain the painting s$les used by Expressionist artists.

15. Write a short note on Modemisme.

16. Write a detailed note on Christian architecture in lndia.

17 " Write about the styles used in Rajput paintings.

18. Write about Warlistyle of art.

19. Write note on works of Amrita Sher-gil.

2A" Explain the peculiarities of Kerala architecture.

21. Write about the techniques used in Kerala mural painting tradition.

{6x5=30)

Fart C

Answer any fwo guesflons.

Eacfi quesfior carn'es 15 rnarks.

Analyse the representation of landscape by romantic painters, impressionist artists and

expressionists. Explain the methods and characteristics of each presentation styles.

Compare these works with medieval painting styles.

Give a detailed account on Colonialart in lndia.

Give a detailed account on lndian painters of 20th century.

Give a detailed account on any one style of lnterior design with suggestions of furniture

design, colour combination, flooring malerials, curios that can be used and all other

furnishings.

22.

23.

24.

25.

(2x15=30)
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